PLAY
Make Your Snow!

Combine:
1 cup baking soda (both baggies)
1/2 cup hair conditioner
(entire container)
Glitter (sprinkle over snow and knead)
Extras to add: cookie cutters, pinecones, sticks, toy animals, cars/trucks, etc...

READ
William’s Winter Nap
By Linda Ashman

A Day So Gray
By Marie Lamba

Making a Friend
By Tammi Sauer

SING
SNOW IS FALLING
TUNE: SKIP TO MY LOU
Snow is falling what should I do?
Snow is falling what should I do?
Snow is falling what should I do?
What should I do my darling?

Verses:
Put my coat on that's what I'll do...
Put my hat on...
Put my boots on...
Put my mittens on...

TALK
Bundle up and go for a walk while it's snowing (or after) and talk about everything you see! What animals do not mind the snow? Do you see any icicles? What happens to snow when you hold it in your hand?

WRITE
Spread out the play snow until there is a smooth surface. Work with your child to write letters or draw shapes in the play snow using their finger.
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